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measures that make it possible to bring the
CWC into force; and the need to resolve
without delay the outstanding issues related
to the Bilateral Destruction Agreement and
the Wyoming Memorandum of Under-
standing.

NOTE: This joint statement also included a report
of September presummit meetings on U.S.-Rus-
sian security issues.

Statement on the 1996 Democratic National Convention
September 29, 1994

I am pleased with Chairman Wilhelm’s deci-
sion to name Debra DeLee to head the 1996
Democratic National Convention. I am con-
fident her energy and enthusiasm as well as

her political expertise will make the 1996 con-
vention an exciting and rewarding experience
for those inside the convention hall, throughout
Chicago, and across America.

Statement on Lobby and Campaign Finance Reform Legislation
September 29, 1994

The American people have made it clear that
they want a change in the way Washington
works. From the beginning of my administra-
tion, I have called upon Congress to enact tough
political reform legislation. Today Congress
made real progress in the effort to return Gov-
ernment to the people. It is now time for Con-
gress to finish the job and enact lobby reform
and campaign finance reform, so that narrow
interests are never able to obstruct the national
interest.

The House of Representatives took a major
step toward changing the culture of the Capital
when it voted for lobby reform. This legislation
will, for the first time, require lobbyists to fully
disclose their activities, their clients, and the
sources of their funding. And it will bar lobbyists
from providing gifts, meals, and entertainment

to lawmakers. I call on the Senate to quickly
pass lobby reform and send it to my desk. We
must take the political system away from the
lobbyists and the narrow interests in Washington
and give it back to the American people.

I am also heartened by the agreement be-
tween House and Senate leaders on campaign
finance reform legislation. This bill will limit
congressional spending, curb the PAC’s and lob-
byists, open the airwaves to debate, and ban
the use of soft money in Federal elections.
Make no mistake: this is real reform. Tomorrow
the Senate will vote to end a filibuster and ap-
point conferees on this bill. I call on Senators
from both parties to put aside partisanship and
move forward with this legislation. There is sim-
ply no excuse for delay.

Remarks at a Reception for Senator Edward M. Kennedy in McLean,
Virginia
September 29, 1994

Thank you so much. Senator and Mrs. Ken-
nedy, the Kennedy family, Senator Mitchell and
Members of the Senate, Congressmen, Con-

gressman-to-be Patrick Kennedy, and Marvin
Rosen, and all those who made this night pos-
sible, I thank you so much for your help for
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